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Campion School’s IGCSE and IB 

Diploma results for 2019 are a cred-

it to our students and staff! 

With a 97% IB Diploma pass rate 

and an average of 35 points, our 

graduating class of 2019 must be 

congratulated for their hard work 

and academic success. Three of our 

students scored over 40 points, with 

a top score of 43 out of 45 points. 

Our highest scoring candidate was 

Nefeli Poulopati w ho scor ed 

43 points. Nefeli will continue her 

studies at Cambridge to read Law. 

Two more students scored 40 points 

or over; they were Ilinca Lupu (42 

points, Imperial— Biochemistry) 

and Panagiotis Lampropoulos (40 

points, Bristol—Law). 

Other notable achievers were Nata-

sha Kisseroudis who, with 39 

points, will study Biochemistry at 

Edinburgh and Sara Al Khashlok 

who was accepted with 38 points at 

King’s College to study Law. 

Other university destinations in-

cluded places to study subjects 

ranging from Medicine and Interna-

tional Business Management to 

Economics, Astrophysics and Me-

chanical Engineering. While many 

students applied to traditional de-

gree courses, a number have suc-

cessfully achieved admission to 

newer, more vocationally orientated 

degrees such as Film, Digital Arts, 

Computer Systems Engineering and 

E-sports. You can read the full 

placement list by visiting the school 

website on www.campion.edu.gr. 

Recognition should also be given 

to our top scorers in Year 11 in 

the Cambridge IGCSE exams. 

Harry Melanitis achieved the best 

results this year with eight A*s 

and two As, Stefanos Bakalis 

achieved 7 A*s and three As and 

Alexia Vogdanos 7A*s and two 

As. The school’s IGCSE results 

this year were outstanding and 

are given below: 

· Overall average grade = A 

· 60% of all grades = AA* 

· 95% of all grades A*-C 

· 58% of all pupils achieved at 

least 5 AA* grades 

· 86% of all pupils achieved at 

least 5 A*-C grades including 

English and Maths 

· Highest IGCSE performer = 8 

A*’s, 2As 

We would also like to congratu-

late our pupils on their GAT ex-

ams results: Levels B1 and B2 

had 100% pass rates! 

We are very proud of our stu-

dents’ achievements. The School 

and teaching staff wish the IB 

graduates every success in their 

university studies and future 

careers and our incoming Year 12 

students a great academic year in 

the IB Diploma programme. 

 

Mike Henderson,  

Head of Seniors 

Kate Varey, IB Coordinator 

Great academic results! 

In mid-September, 20 Campion 

Year 12 pupils participated in an 

educational CAS trip to Epida-

vros.  

As soon as we arrived, we were 

kindly greeted by the hotel staff 

and were given our rooms.  Hav-

ing finished a recreational swim, 

we had lunch. Early in the after-

noon, we took the school bus to 

the Asclepeion where we had a 

guided tour by a professional 

guide. The Asclepeion was a cen-

tre where ancient Greeks would 

treat and heal people using psy-

chotherapy, secret religious ritu-

als, and even snake venom as 

anesthesia for surgeries. We then 

visited the museum and walked 

to the ancient theatre.   

The last part of the very full pro-

gramme of this first day of our 

trip was our briefing on the work 

we had to do the next day from 

the head of volunteers for this 

event. Eventually, we went to a 

great restaurant were we had our 

dinner and also celebrated Har-

ry’s birthday. 

On Sunday, we woke up early 

and headed to Vagionia beach, 

the starting point of the aquath-

lon and triathlon races, to sup-

port our classmate Manos An-

dreakis and our teacher Mr 

Yates. Immediately after, our 

work as volunteers at the Epida-

vros triathlon started. We assist-
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Year 7 visited the Vagonetto museum  to learn about the bauxite mines 
during their  excursion to Delphi  at the beginning of October.  

On Sunday 29th September the 

roads around Syntagma were 

closed off for the 11th year in a 

row. The occasion was  the annu-

al 'Race for the Cure', a race/fun 

run set up by multiple organisa-

tions to raise money and aware-

ness to combat breast cancer.  

Campion participated successful-

ly for yet another year.  We took 

part in the 5km race and the 2km 

walk and I'm proud to say fin-

ished both with an average time 

of 20 - 180 minutes!  

Although no one attempted the 

10km run, we are thankful to all 

the people who came to this fun 

and important event. Its great to 

see that when meaningful causes 

arise, the Greek community goes 

all out, in fact a record number of 

36,000  people took part this 

year.  It is even better to see Cam-

pion get involved in community 

events like this and show how 

important a sense of togetherness 

is. 

 
Pavlos Lambrianos  
Year 12 

Race for the Cure 2019 

ed in a number of different posi-

tions, handing out water, soft 

drinks and fruit to athletes and 

spectators and ensuring that no 

one went onto the athlete's track.  

Our classmate Manos made us feel 

extremely proud by winning 2nd 

place in aquathlon amongst ath-

letes of different age groups and by 

coming 1st in his age group, even 

though he was the youngest of all 

participants. We were also very 

happy to see Mr Yates completing 

the triathlon race which is one of 

the hardest athletic events.  

Overall, we all gained valuable 

experience (and CAS hours) from 

our participation in the annual 

Epidavros triathlon as volunteers 

and athletes and we also had fun. 

We would like to thank our teach-

ers, Mr Diamandouros, Mr Yates 

and Mrs Rigopoulou for accompa-

nying us on the trip and for making 

it as pleasant as possible. 

 

Toms Steinbergs,Vassilis Tsaousis,  

Yannis Vavrik  

Year 12 

 

Campion, once again, displayed its community spirit at the 11th annu-
al ‘Race for the Cure’. 

Campion School 
Tomorrow Begins Today 
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The Freshers Debate competition at 

the end of September offered an 

opportunity for our newish debat-

ers to learn some debate skills in 

the friendly atmosphere of a tour-

nament for novices. 

Ionios School offered seminars and 

feedback sessions with individual 

judges and coaches which allowed 

our Campion youngsters to im-

prove their debating tactics. 

Well done everyone who took part 

and to Theofilos Kiakidis and 

Gavin Yang who came first in the 

overall team event. 

 

V Bodington 

Debate Coach 

Ionios freshers’ debate 

On 25th September my fellow 

Year 9 art classmates and I, along 

with the IB1 Visual Art students, 

had the pleasure of visiting the 

Kouvoutsakis Art institute in 

Kifissia. We were extremely lucky 

since we had the whole gallery to 

ourselves! 

First, Ms Dres gave us a guided tour 

of the gallery, showing us the differ-

ent genres and sections. Then we 

walked around in order to select 

and draw our favourite paintings! 

Looking at the artworks close up is 

such a learning experience, some-

thing that you don’t get from books! 

It was great to learn about all the 

artwork produced by so many Greek 

artists. This is what makes the mu-

seum so special and unique from all 

others. All the different subjects, 

styles and techniques that we saw 

were very informative and have 

inspired all of us to try new things 

with our own art! Overall, it was an 

enjoyable trip and a wonderful ex-

perience and I’m very thankful to 

Ms Dres for taking us there! 

 

Filipos Iskos 

Year 9 

Year 9, IB1 visit Kouvoutsakis  

The last Thursday in September 

was a very interesting day for the 

Year 7s as we went on a school trip 

to the European bread museum in 

Varnava. During this trip we were 

shown lots of impressive things. 

First of all, we had the chance to 

see how a traditional Greek house 

looked like. It mainly consisted of 

two parts, the ground floor, called 

ανώι and the basement, called 

κατώι. In the κατώι were kept all 

the supplies as well as the animals 

of each family. The ανώι had usual-

ly one main room, where the mem-

bers of the family stayed when they 

were at home. In this room all the 

members of the family would sleep, 

the parents in a double bed and the 

children on the floor. Only a new 

born child would have its own 

separate little bed. This room also 

served as kitchen in the very poor 

houses. 

We were also shown the different 

stages people had to go through to 

make their own flour in the past 

which was very different from to-

day! They had to grow wheat in the 

field and when it was fully grown 

they cut it and ground it until it 

became flour. In the bread muse-

um, they had lots of different types 

of bread that people from all over 

the world have donated. The oldest 

one is from 1910! Surprisingly, all 

these types of bread are still in 

perfect condition since they have 

been kneaded with lots of salt in 

them. These breads can be used for 

decoration and they won't smell 

or get mouldy. We were also given 

the chance to make our own 

bread creations and take them 

home to bake and keep them for 

the years to come. These breads 

are not edible though because of 

the amount of salt they contain 

but are perfect to decorate our 

rooms/houses. 

Overall, we had a great time! The 

people at the museum were very 

kind to us because, while we were 

visiting, they were busy not only 

taking us around the museum and 

the gardens but also baking fresh 

bread and cheese bread for us to 

enjoy. 

Last but not least we were told 

that the European bread museum 

is hosting something extra this 

year for anyone who would like to 

participate. Everyone is welcome 

to make bread representing their 

country (make sure to add a lot of 

salt so it can stay intact). You 

need also to add decorations, 

bake it and bring it to school. For 

more details, you may ask Mrs 

Rigopoulou. 

We would like to thank the Greek 

Department as well as all the 

people from the Bread museum 

for such a memorable day! 

 

Christina Konstantakopoulou 

Vassia Papanikolaou  

Christina Zisi 

Year 7 

Year 7 visits bread museum 

On a recent Friday afternoon, a 

group of Year 12s had the oppor-

tunity to observe the rehearsal of  

the Athens Flying Show with ath-

letes from Special Olympics Hel-

las. 

After quite a long bus ride, we 

arrived at Tanagra airport where 

we were greeted by cheerful faces 

and were welcomed into a beauti-

fully decorated tent. We spent the 

afternoon talking to the Special 

Olympics Hellas athletes about 

various topics. Conversations were 

started by our inquisitive ques-

tions about their sporting careers 

which proved to be very interest-

ing and impressive. One of the 

swimmers we spoke to managed 

to win a gold medal in a recent 

competition over the summer in 

Samos and simultaneously gradu-

ated from high school with a 19 

grade point average and was ac-

cepted to study one of her pas-

sions, politics. We found that the 

more we spoke, the more we had in 

common, including similar music 

and film tastes and we bonded over 

these similarities. We cracked 

jokes, exchanged social media han-

dles and even broke into song at 

one point. Although we were there 

to watch the amazing display of 

helicopters and fighter planes, for 

most of us the conversations we 

had with these incredible athletes 

and people took centre stage and 

will remain firmly in our memories. 

Overall, the atmosphere was heart-

warming and joyful and everyone 

left with happy memories of this 

day.  

We would like to give a massive 

thank you to Mrs De La Morena 

and Ms Rigopoulou for providing 

us with the opportunity to live such 

a unique and special experience 

which we will never forget. 

 

Alexia Vogdanos  

Year 12 

AFS with Special Olympics 

Theofilos and Gavin (above centre) came first in the overall team 
event at the Ionios Freshers Debate. 

Yiling, IB1 student, diligently 
makes a sketch. 

Year 12 volunteers had a great day out with members of the Special  
Olympics team. 
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On Thursday 10th October dex-

trous percussionist George Fasolis 

came in and taught Year 5 all about 

the djembe. It was a great enter-

tainment and a super learning 

experience. Mr Fasolis is an excel-

lent djembe player, well known for 

his patterns of rhythm, while he 

also plays a range of other drums.  

Drum workshop 
We enjoyed an exciting drum quiz 

with questions and answers; after-

wards we made a rhythmic song in 

different groups as well as making 

a dance routine.  

 

Salma Al-Zeir, Yannis Sakellariou, 

Maximos Pantazopoulos 

Year 5 

Enjoying the rhythmic drum beats together. 

Year 6 have been focusing on an 

IPC unit called Mission to Mars. At 

the start of term we did a space 

Space race 

An egg ready to take flight! 

Friday 11th October was the inau-

gural House Day in the Junior 

School. We all came to school wear-

ing our house t-shirts, blue for 

Alexander, green for Heracles, red 

for Pericles and yellow for Theseus. 

Each house has a teacher in charge, 

two house captains and two sports 

captains. Students from Years 3-6 

are allocated by the school to a 

house.   

After assembly we grouped into our 

houses. A photograph was taken for 

the house posters, with the house 

House Day 

Theseus in all their glory! 

and sports captains are responsi-

ble for making the poster.   

After the photograph, we went 

into classrooms and the house 

captains and sports captains wrote 

down the names of the students in 

their house before giving inspira-

tional speeches to their team 

members, encouraging them to try 

their best to earn house points for 

their team! 

 

Phaedros Diamantides 

Year 6 

On September 30th Dr Aronis, a 

well-known heart surgeon and a 

Campion parent, came to talk to 

Year 5 students about the health of 

the heart. This was a very useful 

presentation because, according to 

the World Health Organisa-

tion, heart disease is by far the 

greatest killer in the world! 

Doctor Aronis explained to us that 

the heart is an organ; a group of 

cells that do specific jobs for our 

body. The heart’s function is to 

pump blood to every part of our 

body through the blood vessels, 

something like the plumbing pipes 

in our home, which are called veins 

and arteries. Our body needs oxy-

gen and nutrients in order to sur-

vive. These are transferred by the 

blood that flows in the veins and 

arteries. That is why the heart’s 

function is so important. Veins 

carry blood to the heart and arter-

ies carry blood away from it. This 

system is called circulatory because 

the blood flows in cycles all the 

time. 

At the end of the presentation 

many questions arose. For exam-

ple, one question was whether 

babies breathe in their mother’s 

tummy. The astonishing answer 

was no! Another was how many 

Models and real heart valves 
added to our understanding! 

beats the heart does in a lifetime. 

The answer was the massive 2.5 

billion beats! This presentation 

makes us realise that if we don’t 

want to have heart disease we 

need to do lots of exercise for our 

heart to stay strong and eat 

healthy food so that fat does not 

stick to our blood vessels.    

Dr Aronis came to our school in 

her busy hours to make a fascinat-

ing and really important presenta-

tion! On behalf of all Year 5 stu-

dents I would like to thank her 

wholeheartedly. 

 

Stefanos Voliotis  

Year 5 

 

The heart of the matter 

Reception classes have been 

working on nursery rhymes! Our 

favourites are Wee Willie Winkie 

and Five Currant Buns. We've 

been singing and dancing 

throughout the term, and cele-

brated by making currant buns, 

with icing and a cherry on top. 

Lovely classes, delicious buns! 

 

D Polideras 

Reception Teacher 

 

Five current buns 

Admiring their tasty creations! 

academy training day in which we 

did different exercises that astro-

nauts need to know. Our training 

base was the football pitch!  

Later in the term, we took part in an 

‘eggstronaut’ project. We were put 

into pairs and given a paper clip, a 

plastic bag, two pieces of string, a 

piece of paper, a big plastic bag, and 

of course, the egg. The teachers 

supervised as we tried to make a 

parachute that would land safely 

and not crack the egg. When Mr 

Vangelis threw our parachutes off 

the roof only three eggs survived out 

of 27! 

 

Konstantinos Koroxenidis, 

Sireen Hussein  

Year 6 



 

Junior School participants with  Campi-
on shirts. Konstantina (centre) came 
first in her age group. 

Campion gave another great per-

formance at this year's Spetses 

mini-marathon.  

We returned to podium  posi-

tions with Georgina Andreakis 

finishing 2nd in the age group of 

12-17 and Andrian Nunez finishing 

3rd in the age group 12-17.  

Four girls finished in the top 10 of 

their age group: Georgina An-

dreaki,  Markella Misirli, Isabella 

Oikonomidi and Maria Averof.  

As for the boys, we had three boys 

finishing in the top 11 (Andrian 

Nunez, Fillipos Iskos and Frank 

Schellekens).  

Finally, we would like to thank Mr 

Downward for the lovely dinner. 

 

G Pasios 

Head of PE 

Spetses Triathlon 2019 

Adrian (right) finished 3rd in the 12-17 age group. Campion had three 
boys finish in the top 11. 

Campion had four girls finish in the top 10! 

Lovely group shot of the Campion participants. 


